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OLDS & KING
By closing every day at 6 P. M. we give our employes a little time

v
for themselves.

Substantial Reductions Today and Tomorrow In

LADIES' JACKETS
NO MATTER HOW RICH TOUR WARDROBE MAY BE IN WRAPS,
NOTHING QUITE TAKES THE PLACE OF A JACKET. THERE'S
STYLE AND CHARACTER IN THIS,LOT

AT $8.65 EACH
In plain and pebble Cheviot, Kersey and Covert Cloths; black, castor, and
Oxford gray. Made double breast; tight-fitti- ng or with " box fronts. All
satin lined and perfectly tailored. Some with cloth collars, others velvet
or applique trimmed. A smart new lot of our $10.00 and $12.50 grades
at S8.G5 each FOR, TWO DAYS ONLY.

Child's Pearl Gray
Vests and Pants, only 18c each

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Fleece back, clastic ribbed, garments.
Our 23c grade, wcrxn and well made,
ages 5 to 10. all lc each.

Two Bays More of Our Oriental Rug Sale
Values $3.50 to $41.00. Now $8.00 to $33.00 each.

A rare and tempting opportunity to get refined, dignified, beautiful, floor
coverings far below our regular fair prices; and your pick of a magniflr
cent fcollection of the high-cla- ss sort. ,

in

nail lot bought under price.
$2LO0 values, for only.

At Flannel
More outing flannels and fleeced serges
1 1 ic, 10c and ISfec yard.
Cotton eiderdowns at 17c yard.
Flmnell Francaise at 28c yard.
In patterns prettier than ever before.
Some exact copies of French flannel
among: them In dots, and
Oriental designs.

for and
more men say us

mount

Are excelled by none. The of Mount Hood Shirts aim to
goods made up into

and all linked with the fairest

shown by the for the Mount Hood make. WE ARE
and are with them, "in all the

cloths and for and Indoor or
wear. Prices at 50c you'd want and rise

$2.25 each.

WILL

commissroxers kot to
cut police force.

her "Will Retain the Officer and
Trust to the to

Pay Tliexn.

The "Police have decided
to retain the present forco, in spite of the
fact that no funds are for pay-
ment of salaries for
and of this year. Chief

said that did not
ieol In the
and thus leave the city without even the
email force now on duty. He did not
think that the people of desired
to be without police, and he" is
sure the will meet the

and xirovlde for the of
the city's Just debts, when the time comes.

"A few years ago," said he, "all that
would have been in a dilemma
of this kind would bo to issrue city war-
rants for the of

or any other bills, but
city warrants were finally Issued to the
extent of $500,000 for all (purposes and the

it was high time to re--f
und this S per cent debt

and sell bonds bearing a lower rate. We
would have plenty of money even now
to pay all the debts but for

in the
of

"The for tho past few
has been Just about

fines in the
Court, but these moneys go into

the fund, and the City Council
lias passed a
to loan the Police any more
money to pay its current

In the how will the
without their pay? Most of them

poor men and have and they can-
not afford to wait four or five months.
Some of the members of the force are in
the habit of their salaries
.now, and thu paying some broker $3 out
of their $70 foi the use of the money dur-
ing the current month. It is a
now whether brokers can found who
will advance the men the amount of their

at ever so large a as
there is rothlng sure about the city

funds for the of the men
at all.

The have not yet decided
to issue to each member of
tre force at the end of the month, but
this will be the mode
Then, to fell their and obtain,
cash enough for

will be the which
drivers, Jailers and even

tne Chief himself will have to face.

A

Hill "With Using
Thoroughfare for Lumber Yard.

of that section of the city
eouth of Glbbs street are

against the energy and
of the of a

mill in the The con-
cern 5s located near Gibbs street and ex-
tends from First to Front. A fire

there some two months ago, which
badly the on the

end of the This
has never been and since

the new have resumed
It is alleged that they have

sheds on both ends of the
have built a fence taking in a portion of
the on Front street;
and, not content with this, have piled
lumber on that street as close as
to the car tracks,
the public of the use of said
and are piling lumber on the street on
all sides of the where there
is a street.

It is that Front street is not
to its full at this point,

end that the sheds have been
the street line. It is not often

that fault is found with any ono for
too much energy, but It is al-

leged that the of these mills
have come in from, some place in the

where people are not

A Cut
In Women's
Fast black, cash

mere, with elastic ribbed
tops, and double merino
heels and toes; prime 25c pr
hose, at

Renaissance

Pure 56 Inches wide IT 941 J. LJ pi
Just Added to Our Guaranteed SJIks

BLACK PEAU

At SLOO, SL25 and $LC0 yard. '
A soft, silk,
and a weave.
"We've black Peau d'Sole, all prices,
from $1.00 to $2.50 yard, and every yard
fully guaranteed.

Worth-Whil- e Reductions Hand-Mad- e

Lace Curtains

Department

lover's-knot- s

We've been saying months,
with

oou
egligee Shirts

manufacturers
give excellent correctly perfectly finished
shirts, closely

HOW WELL THEY'VE SUCCEEDED
Is increasing demand
SPECIAL AGENTS splendidly prepared

colorings Autumn "Winter, outdoor'
begin cheaper hardly gradually

to

MAKE NO REDUCTION

decided

Taxpayer

Commissioners

available
October, November

December
yesterday he

Justified disbanding patrolmen

Portland
entirely

taxpayers emer-firen- cj

payment

necessary

payment Police Depart-
ment municipal

taxpayers thought
interest-bearin- g

department's
Assessor Greenleaf's reduction val-
uations Multnomah County.

department
months

through collected Mu-
nicipal

general
recently resolution refusing

Department
expenses."

meantime policemen
do are

families,

discounting

question
be

salaries, discount,

payment

Commissioners
certificates

probably adopted.

personal running ex-
penses, problem patrol-
men, captains,

OBSTRUCTING STREET.

Company

Residents
vigorously pro-

testing expansion-
ist principles proprietors
planing vicinity.

oc-

curred
sidewalk Front-etre- et

property. side-Wa- lk

repaired,
proprietors opera-

tions extend-
ed property,

damaged sidewalk,

possible
completely depriving

sidewalk,

establishment

alleged
improved width

extended
beyond

.displaying
proprietors

country, particular

Two Days'
Wool Hose

seamless,

19c

white,

D'SOIE

splendcd wearing', lustrous,
popular

every month
that

shaped,
prices.

desirable

pro-
viding

certificates

Charged

damaged

as to whether they have the use of the
whole or half of a street, and are simply
violating the laws under a misapprehen-
sion.

If the City Endneer will look into this
matter and ascertain if there is Just
cauj for the complaint made, and have
things arranged so as to put a stop to
complaint, he will be within the line of
his duty.

APPLICANTS FOR PENSIONS

Many of Them Go Before Local Ex-
amining" Board.

The Board of Medical Examining Sur-
geons for Pensions, which meets In Port-
land every "Wednesday, has usually a
number of applicants to dispose of. Some
of these are of the Clyll "var,
and others are young men who served In
the recent "War with Spain. Under recent
laws, who have reached tne
age of 65 are entitled to at least $C a
month, if their genenal health is so poor
as to Interfere with their earning a living.
At the age of 73 a veteran must be pret-
ty well preserved, or he 13 entitled to $12

a month. The object of recent laws was
to help old soldiers in their declining
years, who have become decrepit from
any cause.

Several worthy veterans of the Spanish
"War have recently been awarded pensions
on the findings of the Portland board,
and among these is Frank- - Taylor, who

ALIi QUALIFIED ELECTORS 1
SHOULD VOTE FOR

PRESIDENT.
If yon have become of age

since the registration books
closed, or If any other rea-
son yon failed to regrlster, yon
may, If yon are a qualified
elector, vote In the approachi-
ng- election. Information con-
cerning: the law, and blanks
necessary to securing- the alH- -'
da-vlt- of six freeholder tbn.t
yon are a qualified elector may
be obtained at 103 Third street,
vrhere a Notary vrlll take the
affidavits vrithont cost to yon.
Take the affidavits to the polls
election day and leave them

"with. the Judges of election.
Every one vrho is entitled to
cast a vote November G should
do -- o, and this opportunity
should not be neglected.

contracted consumption ln the Philippines
and, was awarded $30 per month.

Applicants are sent to the board by tho
Commissioner of Pensions, to whom they
have previously applied. The finding of
the Examining Board are, however, not
always final, but are sometimes changed
to suit the views of the head office In
"Washington City. -

FELL FROM A DOCK,

Fatal Accident to Jefferson-Stre- et

Depot "Watchman.
George H. Pettlnger, watchman of the

Jefferson-stre- et depot of the Southern Pa-
cific Company, fell from the rear of the
dock "Wednesday night and received in-

juries from which he died at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital several hours afterwards.
He was blinded by the glare of the head-
light of an engine and walked off the
dock and struck on his head. The re-
mains were brought to Dunning under-
taking rooms yesterday morning. After
looking into the matter, the Coroner de-
cided that on inquest was not necessary.
The funeral will take place this after-
noon from the home of his son, William
E. Pettlnger, at Sellwood, and the Mll-wau-

cemetery will be the place of in-
terment. The deceased was 68 years, of
age.

Bryan a Menace to TLatin-Amerlc- an

.Trade. . .

A point was made by the United States
Minister to "Venezuela, in a recent inter-
view, which is worthy of serious consid-
eration b &I1 interested ln the develops
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SALE OF .

RAINY-DA- Y

SKIRTS
Teday Only

One Hundred Oxford Gray
Rainy-Da- y Skirts
Correct shape and style and
length, newest stitching and
finish. Always sold at $6. 50.

SPECIAL
Today 4.85Only . .

Silk Flannel
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STORE ,
i

A sale of than
ordinary importance

Today 'exhibit fri our win-

dows and in our "Millinery store
the choicest

'
stock of 4 .

Pattern Sample
Hats

Not one worth ten dol-

lars, but most wortlfrom $u to
15 each. These hats are offer

ed today and tomorrow at

. . DOLLAR!
AND FIFTY CENTS

Being the best value
ever offered in our Millinery

.

GOLDEN FLEECE
FLOSS ?

CUSHIONS
In answer to the many Inquiries of

"When are vou eoine to have some
more Golden Fleece we will
state that we have received a large
shipment of cushions.
On

Park Umbrella

nificant remark to me soirie ago.
He ,

" cannot understand why a large
political party the United States should,

stage of the world's knowledge
and development, continue advocate
the silver, nor can wo
South understand why it
apparently be gravely proposed by certain
public men In the UnltedBtates to- - declare
In your recent war a failure and
propose to turn the Philippine Islands
over the misrule the natives.
South American have suffered
heavily from being on a silver basis. We

The young giant in the world. LIPMAN, WOLFE & C.
Iht EPS pdlCS ln, PSK.Wh0 ?aVt ! Sole aaents for Portland.at;
our silk counters are the earnest cham-- J We guarantee the MPARK" UM-plo-

of the silkysoft pliable new.silk ,' BRELLA to wear one year from the
fabric. Each 4 yards of the Enter '! date of purchase. If within that time
prise Silk Flannel is stamped the ! the "Park" Umbrella Is found to give
selvage with the words "Enterprise ! out, either in silk or frame, the pur-Sil- k

Flannel." New this Silk Flan-,- ! chaser be given a umbrella 01;
is only a few months on mar--; money refunded. A wrijten guarantee

ket has already created an upheaval ; to this effect is given to each purchaser
in the silk world, and is the forerunner ; of the "Park" Umbrella,
of a complete change In silk fabrics. The "Park" Umbrella manufa'c-W- e

show a beautiful line of colors In j by Follmer, Clogg-- Co. It Is
Silk Flannel. , macje 0f the best woven.silk, the best

; steel rod, and Locke paragon frame.

Picture Store
"

! LadiesV'"size, have Prln- -

" pearI WoTy HandlesYesterday we in a with
1000 and black Picture Frames !

pr ce

we offer the balance left Men's size, have horn,
today, almost 375, special 7r! boxwood and gongo-woodhan-- at

fa viL ' name-plate- s, price $6.50(aeaett8e(rse(
ment of American foreign
Minister Loomls said:

"There think
of would cost United

States very considerable of pres-
tige ln Latin-Americ- an republics,
and, with Latin-America- ns loss of
political and moral prestige almost

be followed by material losses.
Our neighbors south are often
swayed by sentiment, even In Important
commercial transactions, this an
element must always bo taken into
account. officer ln a
South American Government made
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SUITS-'- -' I'lC- -

THERE A

Men's Suits :. .....as as $10,

Men's ...'. as as $12,

Men's Ulsters and Storm ....:. as

Men's Pants 1 , as low as

Men's Dress as low as $3,

YOU SEE IT IN, OUR AD. IT'S

MOVER CLOTHING
,-

- ,.

BEN Manager COR. THIRD

MEIER FRHNK CO.
Today Only ...

Very Quality

EMPRESS
TAFFETA
tteSlLdlme

In black, white and all fancy
' shades and tints,

77 a Yard

Introductory. Sale
To introduce our New Line of

REAL TORTOISE-SHEL- L

Side Corahs, Back Combs, Empire and
Neck Comb, Hair Ornaments, etc,
a. SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 10 PEH
CENT vrill be Riven during- - all this
Treelc

Clocks
At a Striking Reduction

Enameled mantel clocks, with gilt dec-
orations, new and handsome designs,
eight-da- y, half-ho- ur strike, cathedral
gong, Ingrahara, make; regular 57.00 and
$8.00 values.

Sale Price $3.89

Carpet Department
Rare rugs, rich draperies, and hangings

of unique and exclusive designs, the pick
of Ave continents, are here.

As we hold tho com-
manding lead and strengthen it by ex-
ceptional offerings.

ORIENTAL MATS 300 Hamedan Mats
at $5.65 each, worth $9.00.

Carpets at a Saving
On sale for this week only, three grades

of Alexander Smith & Sons' best carpets.
2500 yards of tapestry Brus-

sels, sold everywhere at m a
90c; our .price, for this I AC,
week only, per yard

2000 yards of Axmlnsters and
moquettes, sold everywhere rff i9at $1.25; our price, for this J)I.vJ
week only, per yard. JNo extra charge for sewing, laying and

lining. ,

know just what it means and how terri-
ble the cost is. Therefore, we have all
been striving to got away from cheap
money, and if the United States should
vote to go back to it that country would
suffer, in our estimation, Just as she will
surely do If the natives are
put in possession of the government of
the Philippines, as the party of Mr. Bryan
proposes in Its programme. To do this
would mean a century of riot, revolution
and bloodshed ln the Philippines. We
know through experience what a condi-
tion of revolution and bad government
means, and if the United States should
take these backward steps our faith in
Its government as an Ideal institution
would be shattered, and the consequenoes
of this loss of moral prestige would be
'far reaching, and surely your commercial
relations with us would be harmfully

SUITS

$lQ:;f;310
PORTLAND

HAS NOT HEARD OF THE "MOYER" seems
of

leading
now ara
each other

SLITS? people.
they
same

first

If so, let us briefly remind him of what such
ajsmall amount of moncy'will do here. These
t!en-doll- ar suits are in stylishly cut sacks of
pure Oregon wool in neat checks and stripes
and in every respect dependable. They are

. well tailored .and just the thing for an up-to-da- te

business suit.

ftll low $7.50,

jQvercoats low $10,

Coats..'.

Working

Pants

WHEN

PQPULAR.PRICE CLOTHIERS
'SELLING,

St
Best

Cents

Big

prematurely

af-

fected.'

$12 and up to $25

$15 and up to $30

low as $10 and up

$2, $2.50 and up

$3.50, $4 and up

SO

CO.
AND OAK STREETS

596th....
Friday
Surprise
Sale

Today Only

Extra Lanated Cotton-Fille- d

Comforters, silk-oli-ne

covered, yarn
tufted, plain or corded
edges; 72x80 inches,

$1.49
EACH

See Window Display

B3CCXTJSIVE
BIANUFACTURER
OF.

lxapox-te- r of Clonics ond Salts.
2S3-3S- 6 OREGON.

WE OF

very

that coat coat
have

a from York

The
"We Rain

We some new
for

for

Repeats His
History

Baltimore
National of this year
such a striking ln

of features, to the
of four that
to repeating itself in the

American The two
candidates for the Presidency
the same men who run

and they for the
principles , when

the suffrages of
of

havo not changed. Tho Issue
and the two

Identical this year the issue
1838, and attempts to sidetrack

that issue have the most
failures. McKlnley and

on the and free
on the to scare the
with militarism and

with of com-

binations of
not hid the

tho campaign has now narrowed
as It did In the question

this shall or shall
have a currency, upon a

financial
Four this Chairman

running cam-
paign, Just as Is now, making
the same that

fact was asserting, day after day,
that carry In

had slightest Just
as a reminder those prophecies,
never came here some of
Chairman estimates to the

1896:

"Went

Ohio

Illlnol

Iowa

Bryan's now claiming
same with a of

by so as
of their own ln

only is that they
don't and

from
ln table

It weU-nlg- h that
their majorities this FalL
will w Just as they wero In
1896. - fact. will

jj-auc-h mra-tee- ttws

Clothing
Department
carry best
makes of

Men's Men's
make It a point

at legitimate
prices.

SILVERFIELD

FURS
STREET, PORTIiAHD,

ADVANCE WINTER STYLE

CHAMPI01T

majorities

Pennsylvania

above,makes
Republican

sweil-e- st

Boys', Young
Clothing,

popular

MOlimiSOX

en's Wear
"Peasdale" srge

in or navy
the beat ftsuit at this the J1U.UU

cassimere CI
and suits piJL,jJ
?&! aL!f.!..r..

Topcoats
The most top

$15, $18 $20,

Young Men's Overcoats
Pine or blue

and and
gray with AAsize3 14 to

Sale of

Men's Fancy Vests
Single - or Double-Breaste- d

vests, styles,
$1.89 Each

New .Shirts
have Just received

newest sweliest patterns
fn men's style," stiff-boso- m

shirts,
$1.50

SEALSKINS
A i
SPECIAJuTY

ties not way the of
four years ago.

The "Washington
of the ICew York Tribune,

discussing this says: . "There 13

show for He will not carry
as as did 1S96. Tho

drift of now Is that
McKlnley will have state

In. that, battle and ln
California "Washington. "Wyom-ini- r.

and Iakota, with a
probability of Nebraska,

that had in Mary-
land is vanishing,, and nerer
had In "West Virginia. tho
gas belt Is It
will e overwhelmingly for McKlnley.
as and so will tho Germans of

and "Wisconsin."

Prospects in California.
Spreckels, owner of the

Francisco Call, had this to in "Was-
hington recently the political

ln California:
"President McKlnley carry

the He has lost none of
of four years ago, and

from the Democrats. AH over
the state prominent Democrats who
supported four ago who are
now with this cam-
paign. The Republican majority four
years ago will exceeded this
yar. California, "Washington,
and "Wyoming for McKlnley.
All of heartily for ex-

pansion. benefiting Immensely
by the In tho and that

more may expected.

"Was Suffocated.
The son of Mr. and Mrs

who live at Goldsmith
was dead In bed

yesterday morning. The child was
sleeping with his and In some
way was suffocated. This Is the
case the kind of date. No

was considered necessary.

STEAMER SALEM.

Commencing, "Wednesday, tho
O. & will her
regular and Port-
land, carrying both and passen-
gers. The schedule will the same as
heretofore- - the boat Ash-stre- et

Portland, on "Wednesdays
and Fridays at 6 for and way

Returning, the boat will leave
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-day- a

6 M--

"fpyriiZ72n2t Co. Xor and befp.

TODAY SHOW ARRIVALS

MAN-TAILORE- D SUITS
"We sho-- the Exact reproductions

of Paquln, Francis and other famous

"AUTOMOBILES"
Our Is this style will be the of the sea-Bo- n.

It looks well on all Hsures; It is graceful. We jU3t
new assortment of the very our New

RAIN SUITS AND RAIN SKIRTS
popularity of goods has made us to the

leaders. show all that Is new. Don't fall to new
Skirts with flare flounce.

just received Moreen Petticoats
Send Catalogue
Headquarters Genuine Alaska Sealskins

RAINBOW-CHASE- R

Chairman Jones Funny
of 1800.

American.
Tho campaign

bears resemblance,
nearly all its salient
battle years ago, history

be do-

main politics.

against
then, stand

they stood for
sought the

Their theories government
great be-

tween between parties
is with great

all
been dismal

It Is sound
money one hand. Bryan
silver other. Efforts
people Imperialism,

reckless denunciations all
capital for business pur-

poses have supreme Issue,
and
down, 1S96, to
whether country not

stable based
sound system.

years ago month.
Jones, then the Bryan

was
sort of claims he Is today.

In he
Bryan would states which

ho not the chance.
of which

true, are
Jones' given

people In
Claimed for for

States. Bryan by McKlnley by
25.000 47,407

Indiana 20.000 18,151
50.000 H29

Michigan 50.000 58.868
Wisconsin 30,000

20.000 65,552
Minnesota 30,000 53.875

managers are
these states, lot others,

absurd to make the
wiser men party laugh

The wonder
claim Maine.

Every credible report the group
of Western States given the

centaln

be as large
In Republicans ba

tf mny o, major

We the and

and
and to sell

and

All-wo- ol

suits, Dlack
blue, without doubt ifmprice In

Strictly all-wo- ol CA
cheviot

$18.00

stylish Autumn coat, tho
"Bradford,"

and

all-wo- ol block
kersey covert Ox-
ford cheviot, tfAvelvet collars, 20 y.jy

Fancy new

We the
and

coat

At

are beyond figures

cor-
respondent

subject
now Bryan.

many states he In
general opinion

every he car-
ried addition, ono

vote,
Kansas South

strong itself.
Every chance Bryan

rapidly he
one "When

of Indiana heard from.

before,
Illinois

John D. San
say

about out-

look
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state. his sup-

port has gained
heavily

are
Bryan years
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of
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Oregon
are certain
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They are

trade East, know
much be

Child
infant Wil-

liam Frlsby, 507

street, Alblna. found
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of recent In-

quest

FOR

October 21.

R. N. steamer Modoc resume
trlp3 between Salem

freight
be

leaving
dock, Mondays,

A. M. Salem
points.
Salem

at A.

trunia

NEW

latest Paris creations.
models from artists.

belief

received latest
buyer.

these strive be
see

stiched

have

them

of

he

102.012

derision.


